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Abstract The continuous groundwater level data

emanating from a high-frequency automatic water level

recorder installed in a purpose-built piezometer provides a

true hydrograph. Analyses of such hydrographs fairly re-

flect the aquifer character and can be used to draw infer-

ence for genetic classification of hard rock aquifers. The

signature shape of annual water level fluctuation curve

(annual cycle) of a piezometer is due to the specific char-

acter of the aquifer and the way it responds to the recharge–

discharge phenomenon. The pattern of annual cycle re-

mains identical year after year, although its magnitude may

vary with the annual quantum of recharge–discharge.

Lithology of the aquifer does not control the shape of the

curve. Based on the crest and trough shape, the hard rock

aquifers of Peninsular India, where the monsoonal pattern

of rainfall occurs, have been classified into genetic groups.

It is also found that the nature of the aquifer can be de-

termined by visual comparison of apparent line thickness

of the hydrograph, where thin lines denote unconfined

aquifer and the apparently thicker lines correspond to

confining condition. The response of an aquifer to a

pumping event can be identified and separated by its pat-

tern. Thus, the aquifer classification can be automated by

adopting the proposed classification scheme.

Keywords Well hydrograph � Piezometer � Aquifer
response � Genetic classification � Peninsular India

Introduction

The complex behavior of a hard rock aquifer is well ap-

preciated (Singhal 2007) and its knowledge is under con-

stant evolution. Peninsular India ([1.7 million km2 area of

central and southern parts of India) is home to hard rocks of

Indian shield and Deccan basalt, consisting largely of

crystalline, metamorphic and consolidated sedimentary

rocks (Fig. 1). The study of aquifer character within this

vast terrain may help in better understanding of hard rock

hydraulics. The well productivity (available discharge per

well) is dependent on the physical parameters of an aquifer

such as porosity, permeability, storativity, confining status,

recharge, flow, etc., which also define the aquifer charac-

teristics. The aquifer character, in turn, is responsible for

the aquifer’s response to recharge–discharge phenomenon,

which can be interpreted by recording the water level

fluctuations, using a high frequency water level recorder

fitted in a purpose-built piezometer, in the form of a time

series data ‘‘hydrograph’’ (the variation in groundwater

level recorded systematically for a longer period can be

plotted in the form of a graph called hydrograph). Analyses

of such continuous hydrographs fairly reflect the aquifer

character and can be used to draw inference for aquifers

genetic classification. The analysis indicates that the time

series data of groundwater levels are cyclical with char-

acteristics of seasonal variation (Thakur and Thomas

2011). Well hydrographs were also used for estimation of

other parameters as aquifer recharge (Raj 2004; Kumar

2010), tidal and barometric efficiency (Maréchal et al.

2010) etc. A recession predominantly results from natural
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drainage and is related to the aquifer geometry and the

diffusivity (T/S). Thus, an analysis of such a recession can

provide a preliminary estimate of the diffusivity, which in

turn may lead to an estimation of transmissivity (T) or the

storage coefficient (S), knowing the other (Hydrology

Project 2000). The groundwater fluctuations are a result of

aquifer response and depend on (i) aquifer character (ii)

type of recharge or discharge phenomenon and its duration

or combination of these. These fluctuations generated for

an adequate regular interval when analyzed (Harmonic

analysis; Hydrology Project 2000) for a reasonably long

period may show a varied cycle, for instance hourly cycle,

six hourly cycle, daily cycle, fortnightly cycle, monthly

cycle or annual cycle, etc. The annual cycle is the most

dominant cycle in India, where rainfall is monsoonal in

pattern (clear wet and dry season). Further, some other

pattern can also be identified from the plot of time series

data for a particular piezometer when collected for a long

period, which can generally be considered as a represen-

tative of a particular aquifer or an area.

In the present paper, an attempt has been made for the

first time using an exhaustive database to classify the hard

rock aquifers of Peninsular India based on their response

to recharge–discharge phenomenon recorded in the form

of a hydrograph. The main objective of the study is to

(i) identify the regular patterns of response of aquifer, if

any (ii) interpret the characteristic behaviour responsible

for such a regular patterns of response of aquifer and (iii)

classify the hard rock aquifer based on similarities of

aquifer response.

Methodology

Under World Bank assisted Hydrology Project (Phase-I)

purpose-built piezometers were drilled by the Central

Ground Water Board (CGWB) in hard rock terrain of the

Peninsular India to depths of 30, 60, and 90 m. The depth

range selected was to tap weathered zone or shallow

fracture/fracture zone down to 30 m, between 30 and 60 m

Fig. 1 Location of study area

within India and its geology.

Note the distribution of hard

rocks (2 & 3) in Peninsular

India
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and in the range of 60–90 m depth separately. Groundwater

level data and well information were collected. Many of

these wells were fitted with a pressure transducer type high

frequency digital automatic water level recorder (DWLR)

scheduled to record six hourly data to obtain a continuous

groundwater level spectrum. Further, these DWLRs also

had the capability to automatically record any extreme

event (anomalous rise or fall) that may occur intermittently

in groundwater levels outside of defined interval. The data

so obtained from each piezometer was downloaded onto a

computer. Dedicated software ‘‘GEMS’’ (‘‘Groundwater

Estimation and Management software’’ developed by

CGWB) was used to store and retrieve these data along

with its well information and to generate a hydrograph for a

requisite period from all over the country. This was to

ensure measurement of the undistorted piezometric head at

the desired frequency, which was larger than the traditional

frequency. In fact, the frequency is so high that the re-

sulting piezometric hydrograph may almost be continuous.

The GEMS can also incorporate corresponding daily

rainfall of the piezometer site. More than 250 representa-

tive true hydrographs so obtained in uniform format, hav-

ing time series data of more than one annual cycle, were

compared and analyzed. Selected hydrograph were from

hard rock area of eight Indian States namely Andhra Pra-

desh, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra,

Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Tamilnadu (Fig. 1). Based on

identified marked similarities in the crest and trough shape

of true hydrographs and by comparison of apparent line

thickness of curves representing different litho-type which

were spatially distributed over about 1.7 million km2 area,

the hard rock aquifers of the Peninsular India have been

classified into genetic groups.

Results

The hydrograph obtained through DWLR data are desig-

nated as true hydrograph (Hydrology Project 2000) and are

quite different from those obtained traditionally through

manual measurements of groundwater level, where the

frequency is generally either monthly/quarterly or at the

most daily. As stated earlier the Peninsular States in India

(study area) are characterized by a well-defined rainy

season ‘‘monsoon’’ (June–September). Largely the rainfall

occurs (nearly 90 %) during this period, thus the area

having clear-cut annual wet and dry season. This is re-

flected in the hydrographs as well in the form of two well-

defined limbs (Fig. 2). Thus the two limbs of hydrograph

generated due to the seasonal groundwater level fluctuation

are product of (a) response to the recharge phenomenon i.e.

formation of rising limb or crest/peaks and (b) response to

the discharge phenomenon i.e. formation of recession limb

or trough. The true hydrographs obtained from the Penin-

sular India can be visually compared and classified into

groups of identical classes.

The shape of the annual hydrograph for a particular well

remains nearly identical in subsequent years in spite of

changes in its magnitude due to variation in annual recharge/

discharge to/from the aquifer. Based on recharge pulses and

its capacity, the magnitude of the response curve or a seg-

ment of the hydrograph can vary, but due to the characteristic

aquifer response of each site the overall shape of annual

recharge–discharge hydrograph of subsequent years largely

remains same and can be virtually superimposed on each

other up to a great extent (Fig. 3). This clearly establishes

that the overall shape of recharge–discharge curve or true

hydrograph of a well is primarily controlled by the aquifer

Fig. 2 A typical true hydrograph generated from data collected by an automatic water level recorder fitted in a well (piezometer). Note the daily

rainfall hyetograph and corresponding rise in water level during monsoon period. Location: Raipur
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response, which in turn depends on aquifer properties. This

can be also seen in Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7.

Recharge phenomenon

In response to monsoon recharge groundwater level rises to

its shallowest level, generating the rising limb. Based on

the rainfall pattern and amount during monsoon, the peak

takes its shape as per the aquifer character.

Shape of crest

1. Hydrograph crests from study area can be described as

pointed, flat or rounded in shape. The order of abun-

dance of crest shape in the Peninsular hard rocks is

pointed[ flat[ rounded (Fig. 4).

2. The crest shapes are characteristic and do not change

for a particular well/piezometer, however the magni-

tude or width may vary annually. This reflects the

aquifer character control over the crest shape, whereas

its magnitude and width is controlled by the quantum

of recharge. For example flat top crest remains flat top

whatever is the magnitude and so on.

3. Pointed crests are either single peak or multi peaked.

The number of peak/peaks and its width varies

annually based on rainfall pattern and quantity.

Thus, each well/piezometer has a signature curve pattern.

The signature pattern of individual piezometer reflects

heterogeneity of the aquifer. However, the curves can be

classified into groups based on gross similarity.

Discharge phenomenon

In response to the base flow and or the draft, the water level

starts declining after the monsoon thus generating the re-

cession limb. The combination of rising and recession limb

pattern can be classified into three types, viz. (a) V type

curve (b) U type curve and (c) S type curve.

1. V type curves are those curves where both rising and

recession limbs have nearly same slope angle though

the rising limbs may sometimes be steeper then

Fig. 3 Identical annual curves of true hydrograph of successive years from two locations
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recession limbs. Also, they generally don’t show any

break in slope trend throughout the limb (Fig. 5).

2. U type curves are those curves where rising limb has a

nearly uniform slope, but the recession limb shows a

definite break in the slope. The initial discharge is

gentle followed by a fast phase of discharge and then

again a slowdown giving rise to U shaped curve.

Sometimes the slope is initially steep and subsequently

gentle after some period of discharge and a combina-

tion of U and V type is developed. The lowest part of

the trough is not very sharp in angle, rather it is nearly

flat or curved (Fig. 6).

3. S type curves are those, which have sharp initial and

ultimate-slope of recession limb and in between flat or

very gentle slope giving rise to two breaks in the actual

slope of the recession limb. The S type curves indicate

low seasonal fluctuation and are not very common, e.g.

Sarangarh (Fig. 7).

The significance of the hydrograph shape is in the in-

terpretation of aquifer characteristics and stress. The V type

curve indicates quick dissipation, U type indicate initial

quick adjustment and then slow dissemination whereas the

S type curves are indicative of poor response of the aquifer.

The U shape indicates comparatively best sustain diffu-

sivity of the aquifer. The order of abundance found in these

shapes in the Peninsular hard rock is V[U[ S.

Scheduled measurements

The historical groundwater monitoring programmes in

India, though quite extensive and commendable in many

ways, have been wanting in several respects. The seasonal

fluctuation in groundwater level so obtained is used in

resource estimation adopting the groundwater level fluc-

tuation method. These traditional measurements of

groundwater level on predetermined fixed dates (these

times are rather arbitrarily selected during pre-monsoon,

monsoon, post-monsoon and winter seasons) has limita-

tion in knowing accurate seasonal fluctuation (thus

recharge estimation by water balance of the unconfined

aquifer gets uncertain in many ways). The hydrograph of

DWLR data can provide more realistic measurements, as

can be seen by the study of a true hydrograph, generated

by the DWLR. For instance, in Chhattisgarh traditionally

pre and post monsoon measurement of water levels of

hydrograph stations is carried out between 20th and 30th

May and from 1st to 10th November respectively. Study

of true hydrograph (Fig. 8) shows the lowest water level

may shift as per the monsoon every year, so fixed date

may not give the lowest water level. Similarly for mea-

suring seasonal fluctuation, so far November data is

considered, instead of August data, to allow the aquifer to

readjust the water level after the heavy monsoon

Fig. 4 Type of crest of true

hydrograph. Note the consistent

shape of crest in subsequent

annual cycle in the hydrograph
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Fig. 6 U-type curve. Note the trough shape and angle of recession limb to rising limb

Fig. 5 V-type curve. Note the trough shape and angle of recession limb to rising limb
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precipitation. The figure shows that the very objective of

taking November data instead of August has not been

fulfilled at least for the given year. The hydrograph

generated by DWLR data provide flexibility in choosing

the accurate pre and post monsoon dates and thus provide

the actual/correct seasonal fluctuation, which ultimately

can produce a more rational and credible groundwater

resource estimation. It is observed in many cases that by

Fig. 7 S-type curve. Note the

smooth and simplified curve

outside of each graph for the

shape of recession limb

Fig. 8 Hydrograph showing true seasonal fluctuation. Note the difference between water level of scheduled measurement (broken line) and

actual fluctuation recorded (blue solid line)
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10th November considerable loss of the resource by

means of draft or base flow takes place and this drawback

can also be overcome with the help of DWLR data

generated true hydrograph (Fig. 8).

Similarly, for optimal identification of the specific yield

it is necessary to carry out the water balance study of the

highest (peak) to the lowest (trough) water table. Thus,

identification of the peaks and troughs and their times of

occurrence are important. Further, the stress on aquifer can

also be observed through true hydrograph. The recession

curve shows minor rise just after ‘‘Rabi’’ crop session (end

of January), which is an indicative of the release of stress

of aquifer due to stop of withdrawal from aquifer or non-

pumping of groundwater. This can be seen in successive

years and large number of wells in a groundwater irrigated

area like Raigarh district of Chhattisgarh (Fig. 9).

Line patterns of true hydrograph

The true hydrograph having a fixed scale can be used to

predict the nature of aquifer based on its apparent line

thickness. When annual cycle of true hydrograph due to the

scale of potting of time series data produced a compact

form and the minute fluctuations in groundwater levels

plotted close together, this provides an apparent line

thickness and can be visually compared as thin or thick

apparent line (Figs. 5, 6, 7). The minute fluctuations of

groundwater levels may be caused due to various factors

like frequent change in saturation level or in pressure head

within aquifer. The detail of this is discussed in the sub-

sequent paragraphs.

Discussion

Recharge has been defined as ‘‘the entry into the saturated

zone of water made available at the water-table surface,

together with the associated flow away from the water table

within the saturated zone’’ (Freeze and Cherry 1979). The

manner in which infiltrating water is transmitted through

the system controls system response to recharge. If the rate

of recharge were constant and equal to the rate of drainage

away from the water table, water levels would not change.

For unconfined aquifers, a time lag occurs during which the

pressure change in the land surface is propagated through

the unsaturated zone to the water table. Air must move

through the unsaturated zone to transmit a pressure change.

Therefore, an imbalance exists between the pressure on the

water in the well and the water in the aquifer until the

pressure front arrives at the water table. This imbalance

produces a change in the observed water level in the well.

Weeks (1979) and Rojstaczer (1988) present in-depth

analyses of this phenomenon. The length of the time lag

increases with increasing depth to the water table and with

decreasing vertical air diffusivity of the unsaturated zone

sediments. The barometric efficiency of an unconfined

aquifer is not constant, because these two factors can

change over time. Techniques for identifying and removing

the effects of atmospheric-pressure changes from observed

water levels are described in Weeks (1979) and Rasmussen

and Crawford (1997). Pressure transducers are often used

to monitor water levels; these devices can be affected by

atmospheric pressure changes. Non-vented or absolute,

transducer readings may reflect atmospheric-pressure

changes and could give the false impression that water-

level fluctuations are much greater in magnitude than they

are in reality. However, all the above-discussed deviations

are not significant in the context of the present paper. Well

hydrographs have been classified earlier based on its seg-

ment slope and are used to compute recharge, specific

storage and time lag (Raj 2004). The shape of crest and

trough and therefore the shape of the annual cycle is the

product of aquifer character, recharge and discharge

quantum and its pattern and have been utilized in this study

as a tool to arrive in for genetic classification of hard rock

aquifer (see the supplementary sheets-1 & 2).

Identification and interpretation of a particular shape of

curve is significant in this process. The pointed crest re-

flects immediate diffusion of water, whereas flat top and

rounded crest indicates delayed and slow diffusivity

respectively.

The vertical connectivity of aquifer (or hydraulic

continuity) at any place and its nature can be judged by

putting more than one piezometer at that place. The

comparisons of shape of true hydrograph generated by

shallow and deeper aquifers (Fig. 10) reflected nearly

similar pattern for Bapulapadu and Udaipur, hence con-

sidered as a single aquifer, however the graph generated

for Wadrafnagar and Mahasamund shows different be-

havior indicating different aquifers. The effect of pump-

ing is more clearly seen in shallow aquifer at

Wadrafnagar, however the magnitude of pumping effect

Fig. 9 Hydrographs of multiple wells in Raigarh district, Chhattis-

garh State. Note the rise in level at end of January
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is high in the deep zone which is semi confined. Similarly

the effects of recharge/discharge events are much higher

in magnitude on the confined aquifer of Mahasamund

(Fig. 10) compared to the shallow unconfined aquifer (see

the supplementary sheets-1 & 2).

Effects of pumping in nearby area can be observed in

many of the hydrographs. However a small amount of

pumping does not affect the overall shape of recession

curve. Thus, comparison of curves, so generated in a

constant scale format for any region, can eventually be

compared the aquifer character and can be used for clas-

sification of aquifers. Phreatic, semi-confined or confined

aquifer may show different response for recharge or dis-

charge event based on aquifer character or its position.

Further, comparison of any two or more phreatic/semi-

confined or confined aquifer is possible based on true hy-

drograph patterns. The magnitude of fluctuation depends

on the quantum of recharge or discharge event and aquifer

character.

In Peninsular India, all the hard rock true hydrographs

show a predominant annual cycle in response to the wet

and dry season. With the onset of monsoon, throughout the

monsoon the curve form rising limb and once the monsoon

retrieve the curve starts forming recession limb, which

continue until the next monsoon (annual cycle). Successive

annual cycles join together to form long-term hydrograph.

With the full knowledge of fluctuation of groundwater

level, the hydraulic conductivity/filtration conditions can

be calculated by analyzing recession curve of well hydro-

graph (Ferdowsian et al. 2001; Gailuma and Vitola 2009;

Posavec et al. 2006; Sujono et al. 2004). The rapid decline

in recession curve corresponds to better filtration condi-

tions (Gailuma and Vitola 2009). Therefore, it can be stated

comparatively that the U shape curves correspond to better

Fig. 10 Comparison of hydrographs generated of shallow and deep wells of same location for same period
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hydraulic conductivity (k) than the V shape, whereas the S

shape curves represents the lowest hydraulic conductivity

of the aquifer. So, based on hydraulic conductivity

(k) aquifers can be classified as U[V[ S type curve. In

the Peninsular hard rock V type is more abundant over U

type, while S type is the least abundant type since it largely

corresponds to aquicludes.

It has also been observed that the curve types are in-

dependent of lithology of the aquifer. Litho-type curve

shape correlation indicates both U and V type curve is

found in granite, basalt and limestone aquifer (Figs. 5, 6),

whereas all granite or basalts do not form any specific type

of curve (See the supplementary sheets-1 & 2). Therefore,

similarity in porosity and permeability pattern within dif-

ferent litho-unit is responsible for the broad similarity of

curve shape.

Further, the apparent line thickness of the curve (on a

fixed scale) in the long-term true hydrographs can be

compared to characterize the aquifer response. The ap-

parent line thickness of the curve can be thin or thick due to

the presence of minute fluctuations (Fig. 11). The apparent

thin line corresponds to unconfined aquifer. The apparent

thick lines can be produced by two different reasons.

Naturally produced apparent thick lines are due to irregular

minute fluctuations occurring frequently due to change of

pressure head/piezometric level in semi-confined to con-

fined aquifers. However, the apparent thick lines can also

produce due to periodic pumping in and around the

piezometer during the period of measurement. The minute

fluctuation produced due to changes in piezometric head or

due to the effect of pumping have different pattern and can

be distinguished easily. When the small part (of a small

period) of an apparent thick line plot is enlarged substan-

tially it can be seen that the effect of pumping produce top

smooth line and drop in level from that lines whereas the

naturally produced fluctuations are irregular in size and

Fig. 11 Pattern of water level fluctuation produced due to pumping

and confining condition causes apparent line thickness. Note the

gradually increasing apparent line thickness with semi-confined and

confined condition. The zoom in view of thick line due to pumping at

box A (also at black ellipse, Tonk khurd) when further blown up

reveals top smooth drop in water level. Kolaras (S) curve produces

thicker apparent line due to fluctuation in confined condition and

shows irregular pattern in zoom in view, also see the blue ellipse

810 Appl Water Sci (2017) 7:801–812
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arrangement (Fig. 11). The unconfined aquifers produce

thin lines because change in water level of unconfined

aquifer requires a change in saturation level within the

aquifer, which does not occur so frequently as change of

pressure head of confined conditions. It has been observed,

more the confined condition more is the minute fluc-

tuations, thus thicker the apparent line. Fluctuation pro-

duced due to regular pumping have a smooth top since in

general the duration of pumping of a well remains com-

paratively smaller than non-pumping. The non-pumping

period produce rather smooth line and pumping produce

fall in level from that smooth line surface. This produces a

typical pattern, which differs significantly from the natural

fluctuation caused due to change of pressure head (also see

the supplementary sheets-1 & 2).

Implication of automated genetic classification

1. Once the value of aquifer parameters for aquifer

classes in an area is fixed, these can be used for various

computations of resource and prediction for its

availability.

2. Managed aquifer recharge can be planned based on

the class of the aquifer.

3. Water use efficiency can be improved upon based on

the class of aquifer for food and water security.

Conclusion

The aquifer response to recharge–discharge phenomenon

of hard rock aquifers has been investigated by analyzing

over 250 well hydrographs, collected from eight States of

Peninsular India. The true hydrographs are based on con-

tinuous (six hourly) time series data recorded with the help

of digital automatic water level recorders fitted in purpose-

built piezometers. Due to the high heterogeneity of hard

rock aquifers each well/piezometer produces a hydrograph

that is unique and does not match with hydrographs of

other wells. However, the successive annual curves of the

hydrograph of a well remain nearly similar in shape though

the magnitude of fluctuation varies based on the quantum

of recharge–discharge and its pattern. This clearly reflects

that the shape of the hydrograph is controlled by aquifer

characteristic and its response and does not entirely depend

on recharge–discharge quantum and pattern. The combi-

nation of rising and recession limbs produces different

crest and trough shapes. Similarity in crest and trough

shape represents similarity in aquifer characteristics. As

found during this research shapes of the crests and troughs

of the true hydrographs can form a basis for devising a

genetic classification of the aquifers. Three crest types

namely ‘point’, ‘rounded’ and ‘flat top’ crest and three

trough types viz. V shape, U shape and S shape have been

identified in hard rocks of Peninsular India. The V type

curve indicates quick dissipation; U type indicates initial

quick adjustment and then slow dissemination whereas the

S type curves are indicative of poor response of the aquifer.

The U shape indicates relatively better sustained diffusivity

of the aquifers. Confined and unconfined aquifers can be

differentiated based on the apparent line thickness. Thin

line denotes unconfined and thick line denotes confined

aquifer. Intermittent apparent thickness of line corresponds

to semi-confined aquifer. Fluctuation produced by pumping

of well can be segregated based on the fluctuation pattern.

The identified patterns in the hydrographs provide newer

insights into the response of hard rock aquifers to

recharge–discharge phenomenon. Types of aquifers and

their behaviors can be derived from the patterns in the

hydrographs. Relative potential of the aquifers can also be

assessed from the patterns in the hydrographs. Analysis of

available true hydrographs in association with other related

data can help in planning groundwater management inter-

ventions in hard rock areas.

The proposed aquifer classification has great potential

for applied use; several potential lines of research exist that

could further the usefulness of the method.
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